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Abstract
In everyday life, speech is often accompanied by a situation-
specific acoustic cue; a hungry bark as you ask ‘Has anyone
fed the dog?’. This paper investigates the effect such cues have
on speech intelligibility in noise and evaluates their interaction
with the established effect of situation-specific semantic cues.
This work is motivated by the introduction of new object-based
broadcast formats, which have the potential to optimise intell-
igibility by controlling the level of individual broadcast audio
elements, at point of service. Results of this study show that
situation-specific acoustic cues alone can improve word recog-
nition in multi-talker babble by 69.5%, a similar amount to se-
mantic cues. The combination of both semantic and acoustic
cues provide further improvement of 106.0% compared with
no cues, and 18.7% compared with semantic cues only. Inter-
estingly, whilst increasing subjective intelligibility of the tar-
get word, the presence of acoustic cues degraded the objec-
tive intelligibility of the speech-based semantic cues by 47.0%
(equivalent to reducing the speech level by 4.5 dB). This paper
discusses the interactions between the two types of cues and the
implications that these results have for assessing and improving
the intelligibility of broadcast speech.
Index Terms: intelligibility, speech perception, broadcast me-
dia
1. Introduction
Situational awareness shapes much of an individual’s percep-
tion of speech, particularly in noisy or challenging listening
scenarios. Situation-specific cues from within the speech itself,
such as semantic context, as well as non-speech cues aid in de-
coding the intended message [1, 2]. This occurs largely by fa-
cilitating the listener’s predictions of segments of speech which
have been obscured by noise or for which no signal is available
[3]. Whilst the effect of semantic contextual cues are well un-
derstood [4, 5, 6, 7], recent work in the area has highlighted the
need for better characterisation of the complex relationship be-
tween different types of contextual cues [1]. Understanding of
the effects of situation-specific acoustic cues, in particular their
interaction with other cues, is limited [8, 9]. This paper endeav-
ours to address this need, investigating the effects that situation-
specific acoustic cues, and their interaction with semantic cues,
have on speech intelligibility in noise.
Situation-specific acoustic cues figure prominently in
broadcast media. Such cues, in the form of sound effects (SFX),
Foley or ambiances, are routinely included to create realism as
well as themselves being narratively important and progress-
ing the plot [10]. Research to date on broadcast speech intell-
igibility has taken a binary view of the audio; speech versus
competing noise. Subsequently methods to assess or improve
intelligibility have focused on speech enhancement [11]. Re-
cent developments in broadcast technology, specifically the in-
troduction of object-based audio, has meant that these types of
acoustic cues can be treated as independent ‘audio objects’. As
separate objects, how they are reproduced by the end-user’s TV
receiver at point-of-service can be altered based on their own
metadata and is independent of other audio objects [12]. This
metadata facilitates an increasing amount of knowledge about
the characteristics of these objects including their location and,
potentially, their narrative importance [13]. Thus, the ques-
tion of what effect these situation-specific acoustic cues have
on intelligibility, and how they should be reproduced at point of
service for optimal intelligibility, is a pertinent one [10].
The effect of semantic contextual cues on speech intell-
igibility in noise has been widely replicated [5, 14, 15, 16]. This
effect is commonly quantified using the Revised Speech Per-
ception in Noise (R-SPIN) test [4, 17, 18] or variations thereof
[1, 5, 19, 20]. R-SPIN utilises sentences with controlled pre-
dictability; containing either low or high amounts of semantic
context. R-SPIN results have shown that word recognition is,
on average, 40-45% higher when semantic context is present
[20]. Recent work has utilised R-SPIN to demonstrate the in-
teraction between semantic cues and pictorial situation-based
cues on listening and lip-reading [1]. Both types of contex-
tual cues have proven to be beneficial, but with different influ-
ences on speech perception. A number of other studies have
investigated the interaction between semantic cues and visual
cues [2, 21]. However, there has been little research investi-
gating the effect of non-speech acoustic cues on intelligibility.
The most recent, related study showed that for urgent, public-
address style speech, preceding sounds cues can positively in-
fluence the intelligibility [8]. Similar concepts have been ex-
plored in studies of knowledge transfer in multimedia learning
yielding different results; a study by Moreno in 2000 showed
that, for instructional messages, additional audio elements can
overload the listeners’ working memory [9].
This work investigates the effect of situation-specific acous-
tic cues on speech intelligibility in multi-talker babble. Sec-
tion 2 outlines the experimental design, with the perceptual re-
sults in Section 3 ([22] reports work-in-progress results from
a smaller cohort). Assessing the inclusion of acoustic cues
presents an additional challenge, compared with semantic cues,
as the acoustic cues themselves have the potential to act as
maskers. Objective intelligibility measures can facilitate analy-
sis how signal and masker interactions affect word level intell-
igibility (e.g. [23, 24]). One such measure, the glimpse propor-
tion (GP) [25], quantifies the number of time-frequency regions
of speech which survive energetic masking and is intended to
reflect the local audibility of speech in noise. To this end, sec-
tion 4 undertakes an objective intelligibility analysis using the
GP measure to evaluate the potential signal-level interaction be-
tween acoustic and semantic cues. Section 5 discusses the im-
plications of the results for intelligible broadcast content whilst
Section 6 draws conclusions and outlines future work.
2. Experimental Design
To evaluate the effects of situation-specific acoustic cues, with
reference to the known effect of semantic cues, a modified ver-
sion of the R-SPIN test was employed (development and vali-
dation of the original R-SPIN test is in [4, 14]). This approach
also facilitated evaluation of any interaction between the cues.
2.1. Stimuli
The R-SPIN stimuli consist of short, phonetically balanced sen-
tences spoken by a male speaker in American English and pre-
sented in multi-talker babble. All sentences end with a mono-
syllabic noun, the keyword, which participants are scored on
their ability to correctly identify. The original test evaluates a
single factor, the effect of priming the listener with situation-
specific semantic cues (conditions LP and HP in Table 1). This
is achieved by controlling the predictability of the sentences, ei-
ther giving the listeners clues to the keyword through high pre-
dictability (HP) sentences (e.g. ‘Stir your coffee with a spoon’)
or no clues through low predictability (LP) sentences (e.g. ‘Bob
could have known about the spoon’). The LP sentences are the
control condition in this experiment. This was maintained from
the original test, as opposed to presenting the keyword in isola-
tion, as the preceding sentences affords the participant the same
opportunity to direct their attention towards the target stimuli
as in the other conditions. This work’s modified version adds
a second factor: acoustic cues conveyed by SFX (conditions
LP+SFX and HP+SFX seen in Table 1). These SFX were in-
troduced into half of the presented sentences. All SFX ended
prior to the keyword being spoken (as seen in Figure 1), to en-
sure both types of situation specific cues had equal opportunity
to prime the listener.
Table 1: Four conditions of the modified R-SPIN
Condition Factor 1 Factor 2 # Stimuli
LP Low Predictability No SFX 50
HP High Predictability No SFX 50
LP+SFX Low Predictability SFX 50
HP+SFX High Predictability SFX 50
The R-SPIN materials were taken from the original CD
recording. Any CD artefacts were cleaned using Adobe Au-
dition. The multi-talker babble from the original stimuli, mixed
from 12 speakers, was maintained as the masker to allow direct
comparison of the results of this study with previous studies.
Furthermore, multi-talker babble was considered suitably repre-
sentative of the type of masker which a listener may encounter
in broadcast content, as maskers in broadcast content often fluc-
tuating and overlap the speech spectrum. The original R-SPIN
corpus contains 400 sentences organised into 8 lists of 50. Four
of these lists were selected; lists 1, 2, 5, and 6, constituting
200 sentences. In these 200 sentences, each keyword is pre-
sented twice, once with semantic cues and once without giving
100 unique keywords. 50 of these keywords are shared between
conditions LP and HP and 50 are shared between conditions
LP+SFX and HP+SFX. Usage of different keywords in each
condition pair was designed to reduce learning effects. Some
sentences were swapped with those from other lists to ensure
half the keywords could be paired with suitable SFX, however
as much of the original list integrity as possible was maintained.
The SFX selected were taken from broadcast quality SFX
libraries (BBC Sound Effects Library [26] and Soundsnap [27]).
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Figure 1: Example stimuli, noting alignment of the priming cues
They were chosen to have equivalent priming effects as the se-
mantic cues in the HP sentences. For example, the HP sen-
tence for the keyword pet is ‘My son has a dog for a pet’,
which utilises the assumed knowledge that children often keep
pet dogs. As such, the SFX selected for this keyword was a
dog’s bark. The SFX used were not limited to recordings of
the keyword itself but also used combinations of sounds e.g.
the SFX for the keyword pond consisted of the sounds of water
splashing and ducks quacking.
2.2. Implementation
Given this research’s broadcast context signal loudness was
measured as it would be in the production of broadcast content,
using the ITU-R BS.1770-2 algorithm for measuring broad-
cast programme loudness, noted as dBLKFS [28]. This algo-
rithm utilises a K-weighted filter before calculating the mean
square of the signal over the signal duration (excluding periods
of quiet). −23 dBLKFS was selected as the target level, as this
is the standard level for broadcast audio in the U.K. [29]. The
speech and multi-talker babble from the original R-SPIN mate-
rials were each normalised to this level. The SFX were also nor-
malised to −23 dBLKFS . The SFX were then combined with
the babble only signal, for conditions LP+SFX and HP+SFX,
and this mixture was normalised to −23 dBLKFS , giving the
masking signal in all conditions equivalent energetic masking
potential.
This experiment maintained the original test’s single signal
to babble ratio (SBR) paradigm [4]. A static SBR with a single
speaker and consistent speaking pace throughout reduced ren-
dered the different situation-specific cues as the only salient dif-
ferences between the stimuli. To set an appropriate SBR, which
would yield a speech reception threshold of approximately 50%
for conditions from the original test (LP and HP) a small pilot
study was undertaken with experienced listeners (n = 4). From
this an SBR of −2 dB was selected, providing an average word
recognition rate (WRR) of 53.5% across conditions LP and HP.
The pilot study was also used to verify that any effects caused
by acoustic cues on WRR in conditions LP+SFX and HP+SFX
did not result in floor or ceiling effects [14]. Results showed a
WRR of 72.5% and 80.0% for condition LP+SFX and HP+SFX
respectively, avoiding ceiling effects.
The sentences and babble+SFX mixture were co-located
and presented from a Genelec 8030A Studio Monitor mounted
at a height of 1.1m. The listener was situated 2.2m from
the speaker and encouraged sit relatively still, as if viewing
broadcast content. The study was undertaken in a listening
room meeting the ITU-R BS.1116-1 standard for listening tests
[30]. The stimuli were presented at a sound pressure level of
69 dB(A), measured at the listening position (as in similar stud-
ies [18, 31]). Participants were presented with 15 practice stim-
uli to allow them to develop familiarity with the task and the
speaker’s voice. All participants were presented with the stimuli
in pseudo-randomised order, with the presentation order coun-
terbalanced across the participant pool to avoid learning effects.
2.3. Study Participants
24 native English speakers (7 females and 17 males) who had
self-reported normal hearing participated (not inclusive of pilot
study participants). 54% of participants were aged 18− 29 yrs,
29% aged 30 − 39 yrs, 17% aged 40 or older. They had a
variety of listening test experience: half of the participants were
naive listeners, 21% with moderate experience and 29% were
experienced participants of listening tests.
3. Perceptual Intelligibility Results
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Figure 2: Mean word recognition rate (n = 24) for each exper-
imental condition. Error bars indicate ±1 standard error.
Figure 2 shows the mean WRR with standard error bars.
Condition LP has the lowest mean WRR of 35.8%. Condition
HP gives a 73.5% improvement in recognition relative to con-
dition LP, increasing the WRR to 62.1%. This result is con-
sistent with other implementations of the R-SPIN test [1, 20].
For condition LP+SFX the WRR increases to 60.7%. This im-
provement of 69.5%, given it’s similarity in magnitude to the
improvement in condition HP, suggests that acoustic cues offer
similar levels of benefit to intelligibility as semantic cues. Con-
dition HP+SFX shows a WRR of 73.7%, an improvement of
106.0% from condition LP and a 21.5% and 18.7% improve-
ment from the conditions with only acoustic and semantic cues
respectively. This indicates that the combined effect of the cues
also yields a modest improvement in intelligibility compared
with either cue in isolation.
To determine the significance of these effects, a two-way
repeated measures ANOVA was performed. The effects of both
types of cues were significant with [F = 240.53, p < 0.001]
and [F = 127.34, p < 0.001] for semantic and acoustic cues
respectively. Of particular note is that the interaction between
the semantic and acoustic cues was also statistically significant
[F = 21.32, p < 0.001]. Whilst the effect between the partici-
pants was also weakly statistically significant [F = 11.28, p <
0.005], it is likely not practically significant given its small
F-ratio compared with the major effects. Post-hoc pairwise
comparisons of the significant conditions were performed using
Tukey’s Honest Significant Difference test. This showed that all
pairs of conditions were significantly different from each other
[all p < 0.001], with the exception of the pair of conditions HP
and LP+SFX [p = 0.17].
4. Objective Intelligibility Analysis
Section 3 indicates that, in the absence of other cues, the pres-
ence of acoustic cues has a similar benefit as semantic cues for
speech intelligibility. In order to investigate the contributions
from the semantic and acoustic cues, the objective intelligibility
was measured using the GP [25]. The GP was independently
calculated for the priming speech and the keyword in each stim-
ulus. The average scores across the 50 sentences in each con-
dition are presented in Table 2. For the keyword, the objective
intelligibility measured as GP is very similar in the four con-
ditions, and statistical analysis suggested no significant differ-
ences between any of the conditions [all p > 0.05]. From this
it appears that energetic masking on the keyword was, on av-
erage, equivalent across the conditions. This is consistent with
differences in WRR depending on different priming cues.
Table 2: Glimpse proportion (GP) for each condition’s keyword
and priming speech. Parentheses indicate standard error.
LP HP LP+SFX HP+SFX
Keyword 13.56%
(0.76)
12.53%
(0.82)
14.23%
(0.84)
12.42%
(0.83)
Priming
Speech
18.86%
(0.61)
18.57%
(0.53)
9.85%
(0.44)
10.07%
(0.53)
The objective intelligibility measures used here are signal-
driven, meaning they are representative of factors which affect
the speech intelligibility at the signal level such as signal to
noise ratio and envelope modulation of speech. For this reason
the GP was also calculated over the priming speech in the stim-
uli in order to facilitate analysis of the signal level effect of the
acoustic cues. From Table 2 it can be seen that for the priming
speech, the GP in the conditions with semantic cues only (LP
and HP) are very similar, as well as in the conditions with acous-
tic cues (LP+SFX and HP+SFX). This is in contrast to the large
intelligibility gains which are observed from the changes in sub-
jective WRR between conditions LP and HP, and LP+SFX and
HP+SFX (Figure 2). Furthermore, the GP in the latter cases
is significantly lower, with a reduction of 47.0% on average
[F = 272.44, p < 0.001]. This degradation in objective intell-
igibility was corroborated using a standard intelligibility mea-
sure, the Speech Intelligibility Index (SII) [32], which showed
average SII = 0.36 for conditions with semantic cues only
and SII = 0.24 for those with acoustic cues, a degradation of
31.6% (statistically significant with [F = 297.04, p < 0.001]).
Having observed the large improvements that each cue sep-
arately imparted (HP and LP+SFX in Figure 2) the combined
improvement, condition HP+SFX, is far more modest in com-
parison. This suggests that one of the cues may be impaired by
the existence of the other, assuming that the benefits of the se-
mantic and acoustic cues are additive and ceiling effects were
not reached. One possibility is that the introduction of the
acoustic cue leads to the reduction of the effective SBR, hence
degrading intelligibility of the priming speech. Consequently,
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Figure 3: Equivalent SBR for condition HP+SFX required to
achieved GP = 18.72% for the priming speech, shown with
relationship between GP and SBR
the semantic cues available to the listener are compromised by
the acoustic cues at the signal level, resulting in reduced benefit.
The amount that the speech would need to be increased by to
compensate for this effective SBR reduction was investigated.
By increasing the level of the priming speech and calculating
the respective GP, the SBR required to meet GP = 18.72% (as
in conditions LP and HP) was found to be SBR = +2.5 dB.
This is shown in Figure 3 along with theGP for the experimen-
tal SBR = −2 dB. A 4.5 dB increase from the experimental
SBR is observed. To determine whether the 4.5 dB increase
is likely to translate to other SBR, the relationship between
SBR and GP is also plotted in the range −15 dB to +15 dB
(found by fitting a two-parameter logistic function). Figure 3
indicates that a 4.5 dB increase is likely to compensate for ef-
fective SBR reduction at higher SBR. Below the experimental
SBR = −2 dB the floor conditions are quickly reached, indi-
cating the 4.5 dB value may not hold in this region.
5. Further Implications
These results indicate that the relationship between dialogue,
background noise and sound effects in broadcast content is sig-
nificantly more complex than previously addressed. As most
broadcast speech is presented with some semantic context, par-
ticularly for narrative based programs where SFX are most com-
monly used, the results from condition HP+SFX have the great-
est implications for broadcast media. The modest, but signif-
icant 18.7% increase in intelligibility offered by the acoustic
cues when semantic cues are already present must be consid-
ered in the context of possible signal degradation effects. Fur-
thermore, it is possible that there is also competition between
the two cues for the listener’s attention when being presented
simultaneously. In the presence of the acoustic cues, the lis-
tener’s attention to the semantic cues in the priming speech may
be distracted, negatively affecting the allocation of cognitive re-
sources to process the semantic cues. This may result in the lis-
tener switching their attention between the different cues over
the time, in order to process the information from both cues,
which may increase cognitive load of the listener [33]. This
increased load potentially impairs the parsing of each cue, com-
pared with when the cognitive resources are mostly dedicated
to one cue at a time. This is a similar hypothesis as was pro-
posed in [9], where the addition of music and SFX was shown
to reduce knowledge transfer in multimedia content.
In most broadcast content further situation-specific cues are
present through the visual modality and spatial information.
Whilst these additional cues may reduce the significance of any
signal-level degradation presented by acoustic cues, they may
further increase the potential for cognitive attention to be neg-
atively impacted. There are caveats on the generalisability of
the current results, given that broadcast content is rarely repro-
duced monaurally and multi-talker babble is only one specific
masker type. Despite this, a number of specific applications ex-
ist where consideration of the magnitude of this dual effect of
acoustic cues is particularly pertinent. These include radio dra-
mas and the provision of audio description for visually impaired
TV viewers, in which the visual modality is compensated for
with greater amounts of speech and, potentially, greater num-
bers of acoustic cues [34] which may overlap this speech.
The key result here is that if intelligibility is to be accu-
rately assessed or improved in broadcast content, the influence
of situation-specific acoustic cues and their interaction with
other contextual cues cannot be ignored. However, their con-
sideration requires knowledge of their presence as well as their
narrative importance and saliency. Object-based audio technol-
ogy offers a way to integrate information about discrete audio
events into intelligent assessments of the intelligibility of broad-
cast speech. However, gaining and utilising such knowledge in
intelligibility fields outside of broadcast media still presents a
real challenge. For these fields, the work presented here con-
tributes fundamental understanding, which may help to to ex-
plain intelligibility results obtained in scenarios where salient
situation-specific acoustic cues are present.
6. Conclusion
The presence of situation-specific acoustic cues, when no other
contextual cues are present, was shown to increase word recog-
nition in noise by 69.5%. The combination of both semantic
and acoustic cues further improved performance by 106.0%,
compared with no cues and 18.7%, compared with semantic
cues only. However, the presence of acoustic cues degraded
glimpsing opportunities by up to 47.0%. To compensate for
this, speech would need to be increased by 4.5 dB relative to the
masker. These results have significant implications for under-
standing the perception of speech in scenarios where situation-
specific cues may be present as well as for the creation of intel-
ligible broadcast speech.
A significant amount of work is still required in order to
evaluate the possible signal-level and cognitive attention effects
of situation-specific acoustic cues. Furthermore, the effects of
cue saliency and their effects at different SBR and in the pres-
ence of different masker types are yet to be established. Ongo-
ing work by this group aims to establish how the usage of acous-
tic cues may affect different listeners, in particular whether the
results demonstrated here are replicated in hard of hearing pop-
ulations. Future work will investigate how the cognitive and
signal-level effects of acoustic cues alter at different masker/cue
ratios, in order to develop more intelligent and personalisable
assessments of broadcast intelligibility.
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